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THE FRIENDLIEST EMPLOYEES
The Reader’s Choice Awards came out recently and I was 
pleased to see that we won in three categories again: 
“Best Physical Therapist,” “Best Massage Therapist,” 
and “Business with Friendliest Employees.” The 
particular award that is most meaningful for me is the 
“Company with Friendliest Employees.” This particular 
category represents a trait that I see as a high value 
for any organization and it puts us up against all other 
businesses in the Upper Valley.

Billy, Taylor, and Marissa help participants 
recover at Upper Valley Trails Alliance’s  

STOAKED Trail Race and Tour de Taste

Most insurance plan deductibles reset in the new year. If you are 
close to, or have already met your health insurance deductible, 
you could be getting the benefit of reduced out-of-pocket 
treatment costs. Make the most of your deductible: Give us a 
call and resolve that nagging pain before the end of the year!

MET YOUR DEDUCTIBLE? TAKE ADVANTAGE OF HEALTH CARE 
SAVINGS BEFORE IT RESETS IN 2020!

Cioffredi & Associates Founder & Physical Therapist

In a recent discussion with my son, he told me how he really 
appreciates it when people express a friendly social etiquette 
that feels truly genuine. This resonated with me because of my 
understanding of the relationship between these qualities and 
the fundamental establishment of trust, the most important 
aspect of all positive and constructive partnerships. If you’re 
going to be friendly and are going to be genuine, then you 
have to really accept the other person for who they are. When 
we see a person for who they are, without adding something 
additional to the picture like a predetermined bias, then we 
have more opportunity to truly appreciate that individual. This 
is not necessarily agreeing with them. It is actively connecting 
with the other person, finding genuine interest in them, while 
letting them be who they are and who they want to be. And 
if you can see anything at all that you could admire about the 
other fellow, then you can genuinely be friendly and genuine 
even to those individuals (or groups) whose viewpoints about 
some issues may be much different than your own. 

Being genuinely friendly, establishing trust and building a 
positive, respectful relationship is a hallmark of our culture and 
our staff. I believe it’s fundamental in order to perform good 
service, whether in healthcare or any other human endeavor. 
If I’ve imparted anything to our staff, I hope this is it.

Best wishes,

Kate Leiser, DPT, OCS and Long-Time Patient Binky Miller 
Pose for a Photo at our Lebanon Clinic

 “I like the care-model here. I was treated with respect and my needs were well focused on.” -Diane Beaulieu 
“I felt like part of the family before long. Greeted by name every time... If you’re going to have PT, this is the place to go!” -LynneMarie Santy
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Giving back to the community that has supported us and allowed us to thrive 
these last 34 years is so important to us. We feel privileged to be able to work 
with each and every one of you. Take a look back with us at an incredible 
Autumn in the Upper Valley. From all of us here on the Cioffredi Team, thank you! 

THANK YOU UPPER VALLEY!

Billy, Taylor, and Marissa help participants 
recover at Upper Valley Trails Alliance’s  

STOAKED Trail Race and Tour de Taste

Billy speaks with 
our local UPS 

team on injury 
prevention 
techniques 

Sadie, Taylor, and Matt providing Fall 
Screening and Massage at the Upper 

Valley Health & Wellness Fair

Justin and Billy share tips and exercises 
during the Hanover Conservancy’s “Healthy 
Hiking” excursion on the Greensboro Ridge

Supporting Grantham Athletics Youth 
Soccer and the Eastman Fall Fest. 

Look at all those smiles!

The entire team pitched in at the 
CHaD Hero to provide massage and 

recovery assistance to runners!
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“My hip and SI pain was so bad 
that I was unable to perform 
my job and do the things that 
I enjoyed. I had tried cortisone 
shots and chiropractic work 
with little to no success. Marissa 
immediately addressed my 
concerns, understood my goals, 
and helped me find a path to 
getting back on my feet (and 
my favorite hiking trails). My 
therapy was more than just 
muscle building which is what 
my first experience with PT 
mainly consisted of. Marissa 
also focused on my flexibility 
with joint manipulation and 
we used cupping to effectively 
treat muscle stiffness.

I'm absolutely thrilled 
to have my body back.”
-Caroline Ramsey

IN THEIR OWN 
WORDS
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“You can't buy health and I believe we only truly appreciate our health when 
we start to lose it. I have been blessed with good health all my life, but after 
5+ years of work as a massage therapist in a busy spa, I notice chronic pain in 
my anterior right shoulder...Justin was consistently professional and positive 
throughout our sessions and I am now experiencing MUCH less pain at work 
and during sports activities. I can serve in tennis now with full extension of my 
arm and using fairly strong force without pain. I can do 5 hours of deep tissue 
massage without pain. That is an improvement over pre-Cioffredi days. Not only 
did I improve my strength and shoulder girdle balance during my sessions at 
Cioffredi but I now have peace of mind that I can control my shoulder pain and 
that surgery does not seem to be required. Whew times ten!” -Alexandra Spalding

“Great care, 
great advice, 
great people. 

I thought I'd 
be heading 

to surgery…
so did my doc. 
Not this time!” 

-Don Sinclair

Don shows off 
his pain-free 
knee on his 
way to a gig!

“I got really sick with vertigo and it never left me.  I was dizzy every 
day. I couldn’t walk well, do stairs, bend over, or turn quicky. I was told I 
would be like this forever...Now I can do all the things now that were so 
difficult! Thank you with all my heart Taylor!” -Sandy Kenyon

“Six months ago, I was having a very hard time sleeping, because the 
range of motion in my neck had become severely resticted. I was also 
having a lot of trouble with my right shoulder - it was reconstructed 45 
years ago, but now I could not lift my arm over my head...After 5 weeks, 
Marissa Reilly completely changed my life. My neck is now flexible, I can 
sleep throught the night, and my shoulder is working extremely well. I was 
considering shoulder replacement surgery, but now that is off the table. I 
can actually reach items off the shelf that are over our refrigerator.   All this 
is simply amazing. I have arthritis, but Marissa has a way to work around 
its limitations. I could not be more satisfied with the results that Cioffredi 
and Marissa have produced. Thank you. Thank you. Thank you!“ -Jim Brown

“...Marissa Reilly completely 
changed my life...”

“...Whew times ten!”
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VISION
Proper vision prescription

Regular visits to your eye doctor

HOME ENVIRONMENT
De-clutter your space

Proper lighting in your room

Clear path to the bathroom

Talk to your primary care physician about incontinence MEDICATIONS
Individuals taking 4 or more medications are at an 
increased risk of falls

Never try to adjust your medications on your own 
- talk to your primary care physician or pharmacist 
about your medications and usage

NUTRITION

Staying active and strong will help to maintain independence

Exercise can make you less fearful of activities which reduces 
odds of falling

To reduce falls, exercise must include balance and strength 
components

Programs aimed at reducing falls should be monitored and 
adapted by physical therapists to be challenging and beneficial 

Important to eat an adequate amount of protein 
throughout the day
• Good sources of protein: cheese, cottage cheese, 

milk, meat, chicken, fish, yogurt, eggs, beans

Low levels of Vitamin D are associated with low 
muscle strength and falls. 
• There is a protective effect of vitamin D 

supplementation on fall prevention in 
community-dwelling older adults and among 
adults with intellectual disabilities. 

• Improves lower extremity muscle strength and balance. 
• Improves calcium absorption and bone health, 

reducing the risk of fracture if a fall occurs

ASSISTIVE DEVICES & SHOES
Make sure you are using assistive devices correctly
• Check with your doctor or PT to make sure your device is fitted well
• Keene Medical Supply carries attachments for canes and 

walkers for snow and ice

Wear properly fitting and supportive shoes to reduce risk of falls
• Hard-soled shoes with backs are best
• Avoid high heels, sandals, and slippers

EXERCISE!

BALANCE & FALLS CHECKLIST
Falls are the main reason older adults lose their independence. 
Falling is NOT an inevitable part of aging though. Fall prevention efforts have been shown to be effective 
in reducing your risk. Want to get started? Our specialists have put together this checklist to help!

The National Council on Aging’s Center for Healthy Aging recommends annual wellness visits to include physical therapy and 
occupation therapy visits to help prevent falls. Call us to schedule your fall screening with our balance and vestibular specialists!  

SKIING 
 EVALUATIONS

“I'd been to a chiropractor and a different PT office previously with little lasting improvement, so I was not 
optimistic about my potential for improvement initially. Now I am excited about getting more range of motion 

and slowing down the degenerative effects of my arthritis by continuing on my own." - Ed Hirsch
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SKIING 
 EVALUATIONS
A comprehensive, biomechanical 
evaluation designed to help skiiers 
improve technique & reduce injury

Our Physical Therapists 
specialize in working with all 

levels of nordic and alpine skiiers 
and can help you ski pain-free all season 

long. During your interactive, one-hour 
evaluation, we will focus on your strength, 

flexibility, stability, and overall movement to develop 
an in-depth understanding of your unique motion 

patterns and form. Upon completion, you will receive an 
individualized exercise program that will comprehensively 
address any weaknesses and help you maintain your body 

throughout the ski season. Call today to schedule your evaluation!

Our Physical Therapists 
specialize in working with all 

levels of nordic and alpine skiiers 
and can help you ski pain-free all season 

long. During your interactive, one-hour 
evaluation, we will focus on your strength, 

flexibility, stability, and overall movement to develop 
an in-depth understanding of your unique motion 

patterns and form. Upon completion, you will receive an 
individualized exercise program that will comprehensively 
address any weaknesses and help you maintain your body 

throughout the ski season. Call today to schedule your evaluation!

“Such success! So very grateful! The words Kate said to me of what I should expect through my PT experience, 
"You should expect that you will be able to walk without pain or a limp and run again!" carried me onward. For several 

years I experienced recurring injuries to my right foot after long days of working on my feet all day, a long run, hike 
or back country ski. Sometimes it would take a month until I could walk without a limp/pain. Other healers, DC or PT, 

alluded to the fact that a lot of runners just have this as they age and I thought this may be the "new norm." Not so! With 
Kate's sharp knowledge, assessment, questions, tweaking, and lots of homework and exercises, I'm back to running, 
working on ladders, hard, physical on my feet work all day with no limp, no pain, and can't wait to cross country and 

back country ski this winter. Thank you so much for Kate and your superb staff and business practices!” -LS
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H O L I D AY 
MASSAGE SPECIAL 

ONE-HOUR MASSAGE FOR $75
Gift certificates in any value.

Call today to reserve yours!

 

BEST MASSAGE THERAPIST
BEST PHYSICAL THERAPIST
FRIENDLIEST EMPLOYEES 4 years in a row!
T H A N K  Y O U  F O R  V O T I N G  C I O F F R E D I  &  A S S O C I AT E S  V A L L E Y  N E W S  R E A D E R ’ S  C H O I C E  A W A R D S

“There are alternatives to pain, and they include thriving!” -Eleanor Keats


